
FIDONET at GITHUB

Fidonet Projects @ github.com

FIDOGATE

* Fido-Internet Gateway
* Fido FTN-FTN Gateway
* Fido Mail Processor
* Fido File Processor
* Fido Areafix/Filefix
WWW: http://fidogate.sourceforge.net/

github.com/opnsense/ports
/tree/master/news/fidogate

FIDOGATE (Russian
path)

* Fido-Internet Gateway
* Fido FTN-FTN Gateway
* Fido Mail Processor
* Fido File Processor
* Fido Areafix/Filefix

github.com/ykaliuta/fidogate

Fido V9 by Tom
Jennings

fidov9
Fido V9 by Tom Jennings
This is source code by and from Tom Jennings (see "FidoNet"). This
repository is placed here mainly for historical reasons and archiving. This
source code does compile, but you need to work on it a little bit, unless you
can find yourself a DOS C compiler "from way back" :) Many things
eventually came to exist because of this code and the person behind it. Pretty
cool when you think about it.

Also placed into Fido-History-Project (FHP) archive under programs.

github.com/joho1968/fidov9
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fido_paket_deluxe_2018

fido_paket_deluxe_2018
fido_paket_deluxe by Jan Haase
Updated rewrite of the well known fido paket deluxe - a full featured fidonet
point suite

github.com/torbam1
/fido_paket_deluxe_2018

GoldEd+ moved to
Github

GoldEd+ moved to Github
This is a successor of the well-known GoldED Fidonet Mail Reader/Editor.
The new development has been moved to https://github.com/golded-
plus/golded-plus/
Features
Read and write messages in the Fidonet

github.com/golded-
plus/golded-plus/

ErrFlags

ErrFlags @ github
ErrFlags // Checks nodelist segments for flag errors https://github.com
/njonchee/errflags
Tested ErrFlags v2.21 under Linux and Windows XP
Based on ErrFlags v2.15 published @ sourceforge.net

github.com/njonchee
/errflags

phpbbs

phpbbs @ github
A PHP Fidonet Messaging System using JAM message bases
phpbbs - message read and post - Alpha level by Scott Street
https://github.com/sstreet98/phpbbs
?** Warning ** ALPHA Level project -- NEVER, EVER USE until release
code is built
Author: Scott Street [sstreet98@me.com]
Project: PHP BBS Code Repo

github.com/sstreet98/phpbbs
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